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Henry Atkinson, the nw pension
agent, Is examining the Derision agen- -

cio west.

"they are reported as going to have a
big time at Louisville on th Fourth.
We have riot heard the particulars yet.

Slather, Asst Secretary of the Con
Con., behaved hinself first rate during
the late trial of wind at Lincoln. He
deserves our thanks and has them.

AVo understand that the Governor
lias asked the Aid Society to recall the
Ilev. Mr. Tibballs and Hon. George
"Washington Frost, as they tell such
whoppers about the hoppers that a
large portion of the citizens of Nebras-
ka cannot believe thein.- -

They are going to have a big
FOURTH OF JULY

At Weeping Water on
SATURDAY, TIIE THIRD.

Speeches, Basket dinners and all the
good things of the season. They ex-

pect a large turn-ou- t, and we hope ev--t
ry one that can. will go.

J. I. Webster, President of the Con.
Con., made a neat speech at the close
of their labors (?), and if anything
would induce us to vote for the thing,
H would be "Web's" speech. Mr. Web-
ster, by the way, made a good officer,
tempering dignity with mildness, and
keeping" good order while allowing fair
lieense.- -

The UkRald is not the guardian of
the County Commissioners, nor respon-
sible for their acts. The reason their
meeting was called in such haste, was
simply because there was barely time
before the bonds expired, to make the
call nnd advertise it 30 days. If they
allowed the bonds to expire, new ones
would have to be issued and more ex-

cuse incurred.

Cal. Parmele has just returned from
Missouri, where he has been to buy
cattle and sheep. His reports are heart-
rending. In five or six of the most
fertile counties iu Missouri the grass-
hoppers have completely devastated the
country, taking the trees, tame grasses
'ind crops clean and clear. One thou-'san- d

head of cattle died for want of
food in one county alone. Mr. P.
brought two car loads of sheep, one of
cattle, and some horses.

Governor Garber had a long petition
presented to him not long since asking
that a day of public prayer and fasting
ie set apart to relieve us of the curse
of the grasshoppers. The Governor
argued that as the petitioners simply
projosed that they leave Nebraska it
would only be shifting the plague on
some one else, and that we Had no right
to ask. We see that Prof. Drake, of
Lincoln, and some other Christian gen-

tlemen, are having a bout over the pro-
priety of the prayer guage.

THE NEW CONSTITUTION
TTEEX.

THIS

Is issued by the Herald in supple-
ment form this week. We are very
much pressed for both time and space
and shall make no further comment at
present until all our folks have read it
and have a chance to judge whether
our ideas and opinions are good. The
election is not until October, and there
is plenty of time for us to make up our
minds and to discuss the instrument
fairly and fully.

Mr. Frost says that had it not been
for the timely aid rendered by the East
to our grasshopper sufferers, we should
liavv had 75,000 dead corpses on the
prairies of Nebraska. We doubt this
very much. We are very glad of all
timely aid to real sufferers, but such
nonsense as this ought not to be

to pass as the facts in regard to
our State. Seventy-fiv- e thousand peo-
ple could not have died here under any
circumstance3 without help. A few
might, but such a number never, and
as a matter of "fact, we doubt if a single
absolute death can be traced to grass-
hopper starvation in the State.

The State Horticultural Society met
at Omaha on Tuesday the 15th, in the
large dining room of the "Grand Cent-
ral." The following officers were pres-
ent: J. T. Allan, Omaha, President; D.
H. Wheeler, Plattsmouth, Secretary
Members Stephen B. Hobson, Cass
County, Jas. W. Moore, J. II. Masters,
and others.

Messrs. Wheeler and Hobson were
appointed a committee to express the
sympathy of the Society towards the
nurserymen and orchard ists of Nebras-
ka, who have been scourged by the lo-

custs.
The Society meets at the Fairgrounds

at Omaha, September 21st, 1875.

Mr. Leopold, Of the firm of Leopold,
Kuh &Ct Chicago, visited us during
the great graashopper days of Wednes-
day and Thursday, last week, and rode
over the county to satisfy himself as to
the truth or falsity of the reports re-

garding damages by grasshoppers in
this State. Mr. L. is a banker and
business man, and his firm have large
interests at stake in this State and in
the whole Missouri valley. It was of
the utmost importance to them that
they should obtain reliable information
of the extent of the damage, as very
silly reports had been telegraphed to
Chicago by some people saying that tha
whole country was ruined, Nebraska
merchants and business men could
never pay their bills, etc. Mr. Leopold
will visit other portions of the State,
but says, as far as Cass county is con-

cerned, he is satisfied the reports were
greatly exaggerated, and that there is
no danger of any utter failure to be
apprehended. . The Herald gave a
true and fair estimate of the damage
and the facts.

Coon Kippel assisted us "spiritually"
in 'uyvjug to our new quarters.

G00D-B- Y TO THE HOPPERS !

" IT WILL NEVER DO TO GIVE IT
UP SO, MK. BROWN."

We Won't Stay Hoppcred
Cent--

Worth a

They May Hop Us Down, bnt we Pop
Up Again.

Every day they fly a little, but only
a few drop; we don't propose to give it
up so. The farmers are fast replanting
corn. The wheat in many instances is
growing again nicely. Our folks were
pretty badly scared, but we won't stay
hoppered long. There's a good time
coming, we feel it in our bones. Ne-

braska and Kansas have had many a
tough fight and weathered through, and
will beat this little game of the High-Flye- rs

yet. Locusts are not the only
things that have hopped down on us in
years gone by, but we have always
popped up again afterwards, and we
will now.

WEEPING ;WATER ON THE EXTEN-
SION OF BONDS.

We have received two letters from
W. W. against the extension of the
bonds and in reprobation of somebody

r calling the election. They are from
esteemed friends and the Herald
would like to publish them, but we
have been moving, have had grasshop-
per news and the constitution to pub-lis-n

and have already given several let-

ters on the tame subject. If we say
that the writers speak for a large por
tion of the people of W. W.and earnestly
protest against the expense of an elec-

tion and ask that the call be revoked.
Won't that do?

THE HERALD AND THE BONDS--

In a letter from a valued correspon
dent on the bonds he seems to inti
mate that the Herald ought to say
something more about the bond3 &c.
Do have a little mercy onus, and please
remember that setting type costs mon-
ey ; the times are very hard and we can
barely pay the expenses of the office
now, and ought not to give as large a
paper as we do. When you get a con
stitutional convention screwing away
and the grasshoppers raving 'round,
and a local issue on bonds on hand
don't you think a poor newspaper man
has his hands full. We have heaps of
communications )ro and con, but re-

spectfully submit that we cannot fill
the paper with them, at our own ex-

pense these times. Both sides have
had a hearing and the Heuald edito-
rially stated the facts and the objects
of the call, explicitly, fairly and square
ly, and left the good sense of the coun-
ty to judge and report at election day.

ON BONDS.

Glendale, Neb., Juno 16, 73

Pursuant to previous appointment
the citizens of Glendale assembled in
mass meeting, for the purpose of con-

sidering the propriety of petitioning
the County Commissioners to recall the
call for the special election to be held
on June 23th.

On motion. Win. A. Wilson was call-

ed to the chair, and Benjamin Ward
was chosen Secretary. B. S. Ramsey
stated the object of the meeting and
recommended a petition to the County
Commissioners, praying that the call
for the special election be recalled.

A petition with the above object was
circulated and signed by all present.
On motion, the chair appointed Messrs
B. S. Ramsey, Richard Lewis and A.
Ingram a committee on resolutions.

The committee on resolutions sub-

mitted the following:
Whereas, the burdens of taxation,

now resting upon the people of Cass
County, are unprecedentedly onerous
and bear heavily upon the industrial
energies of the people ; and

'Whereas, a special election has been
called by the Commissioners of Cass
County, for the purpose of voting on
extension of time for the reversion of
bonds, previously voted by the people
of said county in aid of the Weeping
Water and Platte Valley, and St. Louis
and Nebraska Trunk Railroads; and

Whereas, the partial failure of crops
during the two or three preceding
years, and the prospect of an almost en-

tire destruction of the same by the
grasshoppers the present year, are caus
es of serious solicitude and alarm ;

therefore
Resolved 1st, That any efforts made

by any parties to add to our already
burdensome taxation, deserves and
should receive the unqualified condem-
nation of all good citizens of the coun-
ty.

2d, That the special effort now being
made to secure an extension of time
for the reversion of bonds, previously
voted by the county in aid of the Weep-
ing Water and Platte Valley, and St
Louis and Nebraska Trunk Railroads
deserves universal denunciation.

3d, That the special election called
to be held on the 28th day of June, 75,
is, under existing circumstances, an
injudicious exercise of authority, and
can only result in adding its cost to our
already burdensome taxation.

4th, That the call for said special
election should be recalled by the Co.
Commissioners before the day of its
cousumation, thus saving its cost to
the taxpayers of the county.

The above resolutions were unanim-
ously adopted, after which the meeting
adjourned. Wm. A. Wilson, Ch'n.

Bexj. Ward. Sec'y.

BY POSTAL CARD.
Afton, Frontier Co., Neb. )

June 17,1875. ,

Ed. Herald Another week gone
by and we hare still no hoppers,
'though plenty flying over, going near-
ly west to-da-y. For two or three dais
we have been busy battling for the po-sessi- on

of our potato vines, with green
worms, 6late colored bugs, striped bugs
vine bugs, and large potato beetle, bat-

tle not yet decided. Crops still look
well, oats now heading, corn growing
fast, tomatoes in blossom, beans ditto,
potatoes most big enough to use, have
second mess of peas to-da- y. No rain
since I wrote last, crops on Rep. Val-
ley said to be suffering for rain. Don't
blieve one fourth of the Indian yarns
you hear, we seldom hear or think of
them here. No trouble' apprehended.
Yours, truly, E. S. Child.

Bring your orders for Job work to
the new Herald Office,

MOVED!
OUR NEW OFFICE, ON VINE STREET

CORNER OF FIFTH.

Our friends will all find us hereafter
and as long as we stay in Plattsmouth.
we hope, on Vine Street, one block
North of Main Street, in the

NEW BRICK OFFICE

Opposite Fitzgerald's house.
Just go along Main Street till you see

Mike Schnellbacher's Blacksmith shop
on a new sign, and then look north and
you will see the

"herald";
Or walk down Main Street past the
Brooks House and O'nara's, and lock
to your left, or come up street on the
other side, opposite Waterman's Lum-
ber Yard and look right, and you'll hit
it Any way, so you get here. Come
and see us, all of you! We're alive yet.

BALLOON ASCENSION.
The Omaha Bee with commendable

enterprise proposes to give a great bal
loon ascension on the

, DRIVING PARK.
at Omaha on Saturday July 3. Mr.
Pierce, known as "Ranger" will man-
age the areal ship. It is to be 70 feet
high, having a papacity of 20,00 cubic
feet. Mr. Pierce, his wife, and Andy
Rosewater will make the ascension,
and propose to go to the Black Hills if
they can get there and establish the
first air line above the Military to the
gold regions.

"That's a very fine dog you've got
there my lad," said an appreciate old
gentleman to a pensive looking urchin
who was dragging after him a reluct-
ant Scotch terrier with a rope around
his neck. "You bet He's a werry
nice dorg, he is, I call him Celsior."
"Ah Excelsior you must have been
reading Longfellow V" "Never heard
of the fellow afore, I calls him Celsior
cause he allers points his tail up."

THE SUN.
WEEKLY" AXD DAILY FOR JS73.

The approach of the Presidential election
Klvcs uiiu.suiU importance to the events and de-
velopments of 1875. We shall eileavor to de-
scribe them fully, faithfully, and fearlessly.

The 'Weekly Sun has now attained a circula-
tion of over seventy thousand copies. Its read-
ers are found in every State and Territory, and
its quality is well known to the public. We
shall not only endeavor to keep it fully up to
the old standard, but to improve and add to Its
variety and mmer.

The Weekly tm will continue to be a thor-
ough newspaper. All the news of the day will
he found in it, condensed when uidniNrtant,
at full length when of moment, and always, we
trust, treated in a clear, interesting and instruc-
tive manner.

It is our aim to make the Weekly Sun the best
family newspaper in the world. It will be full
of entertaining and appropriate reading of every
sort, but will print nothing to offend the most
scrupulous and delicate taste. It will always
contain the most interesting stories and roman-
ces of the day, carefully selected and legibly
printed.

The Agricultural Department hi a prominent
feature in the weekly Sun. and its articles will
always be found fresli and useful to the farmer.

"1 he number of men independent in polities is
increasiin;. and the weekly Sun is their paper
especially. It belongs to no partv, and obeys no
dictation, contending for principle, and for the
election of the best men. It exposes the cor-
ruption that disgraces the country and threat-
ens the overthrow of republican mstitions. It
has no fear of knaves, and seeks no favors from
the r supporters.

Tilie markets of every kind and the fashion
are regularly reported in its columns.

The price of the weekly Sun is one dollar a
year for a sheet of eight pages, and fifty-si- x

columns. As this barely pays the expenses of
paper and printing, we are not able to make any
discount or allow anv premium to friends who
may make special efforts to extend ils circula-
tion. Under the new law, which requires pay-
ment of Hstage in advance, one dollar a year,
with twenty cents the cost of prepaid postage
added, is the rate of subscription. It is not nec-
essary to get up a club in order to have the
Weekly San at this rate. Anvoue who sends
one dollar and twenty cents wifl get the paper
post-pai- d, for a year.

We have no traveling agents.
The weekly Mu. Eight pages, fifty-si- x col-nm- s.

Only Sl-'Jf- t a year, postage prepaid. No
discounts from this rate.

The Jaily Sun. A large four-pag- e newspaper
of twenty-eig- ht columns. Daily circulation
over VJO.Oon. All the news for 2 cents. Sub-
scription, iiostage pre-pai- il 55 cents a month, or
36.50 a year, lo clubs of to or over, a discount
of 20 per eeut. Addra "THE SUX."

36-6- t New York City.

The Aldinc Company's
Xcw Publications.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
TIIE ALIUN'E; THE AKT-JOUKN- OK

AMERICA.
This splendid enterprise Is not only well sus-

tained in every feature, but is being constantly
developed and improved. It to-d- ay stands
without a rival in the whole world of periodi-
cal literature. The beautiful dog-ortra- it.

"'Man s Liisemsti r rienu, aciiromo presented
to every subscriber, is a decided hit. and will, if
possible, add to the popularity which this work
has gained, the Art Union feature also
promises great and beneficent results, in arous
ing public interest in the fine arts. Circulars
and full information on application.

Tarts I, II, III, and IV are now ready.
STTTTOIsT'S

LEISURE HOUR MISCELLANY
To be completed in 40 parts, issued fortnightly.

Each part will contain an elegant frontispiece
originally engraved on steel for the London Art
journal.

REPRODUCING
at a price within the popular reach, engravings
never before offered at less than five times the
amount.

These plates have been the attraction of
THE LONDON ART JOURNAL,
Each part will contain 26 quarto pages paxes,

Including the elegant frontispiece, on heavy
plate paper. A superb title page, richly illumi-
nated in red and gold, wiil be given with the
first part, and the printing of the entire work
will le a worthy representation of "The Aldiue
Press" which is a guarantee of something beau-
tiful and valuable.

At a Cost of 25 Cents a Part.
Tarts I, II, and III are Just published.

THE ART JOURNAL.
Complete in 12 monthly parts, at St each. ng

the best full-pag- e illustrations
from the earlier volumes of the Aldine.

Each monthly part will contain six superb
plates with accompanying descriptive matter,
and whether for binding or framing, will be en-
tirely beyond competition in price or artistic
character. Every Impression will le most e.tre-ful- ly

taken on the finest toned paer, and no
pains will be spared to make this the richest
production of a press which has won. in a mar-velous- ly

short time, a world-wid- e reputation.

GEMS FROM TIIE ALDINE.
Especially assorted for

Scrap Honk lUvrntratUtM t Drawing CIom Copitn
A large collection of pictures of different sizes

and on almost every conceivable subject have
tieen put up in an attractive envelope, and are
now offered at a price intended to make them
opular in every sense.
Envelope No. 1, containing 50 beautiful engra-

vings, is now readv, and will be sent post-pai- d,

to any address for ONE 1KJLLAR. A liberal
discount to agents and teachers.

SCRAP BOOKS.
A splendid assortment of Scrap Books have

been expressly prepared for the holiday season,
and no present of more permanent interest can
be selected for gentleman or lady, old or young.
No. 1 Half-bocn- d. cloth sides, gilt back,

OTtO pp. inches, $& 00
No. 2. Half hound, cloth sides, gilt bsu-k- ,

600 pp. I2l inches T 00
No. 3. Full morocco, beveled boards, gilt

and antique, very rich, S' pp 12 00
Lettered to order in gold, ai cents each line.

Sent bv mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
THE ALDINE lASSE-PAKTOUT- S.

In compliance with repeated requests the
publishers nf Tmc Aldink have prepared iin- -

ressions of many of their most beautiful plates
or passe partout framing.
The culs are mounted on a beautifully tintedazure mat. with a handsome red torder line.
To attach the glass It is onlv lett for the cus-

tomer to 'paste and fold over an already at- -
tached border, and this may be done by a child.

27 subjects, 12xld in.. 25c. ; with glass, .Vic.
Six of this size for l, when selectionis left to

publishers.
6 subject, 10x12 in., 20c. ; with glass. 45c.
7 subjects, e'txS'i In.. 5c : with glass 4c,
12 subjects. Uxii in., 5"c; with glass. Si.
Sent by mail, without glass, postpaid, for price

CANVASSERS WANTED.
THE ALDINE COMPANY,

h Maiden Lane, New York,

FOR NEXT FALL AND SPRING.
The most hardy, most productive and most

profitable varieties of Apple, Tear. Teach, Tlurri
Apricot and Cherry trees,Grapevines,sniall fruitS
strawberry plants, ornamental trees and shrubs;
evergreens, bulbous roots.hedge plants, and ev-

erything desirable for Nebraska soil and climate
can be bought of me on good terms. Orders re-

ceived in town. 1 No travelling expenses. Tri
ces low. All trees, shrubs, and plants warrant
ed good and in good condition.

There is an apple tree in Tlattsmouth, which
1 sold in 18(55, and it now pays the interest of
one hundred dollars, and I have sold many oth
crs that are as good. One tree of a good variety
Ls worth more than ten trees of a poor variety,

Be careful to plaut good trees of good varie
ties, and take good care of them. . ,

Buy of a careful and experienced nurseryman.
or agent who resides in your vicinity.

Be very careful to keep your trees in a cool
shady place, and the roots wet, water them well
w hen you plant them, then keep them cultiva
ted, or mulched. Call on me on Main street, ev
cry time you come to town, and see specimens
of fruit and flowers. W. S. WEST.

THE MARKETS.
HOME MARKETS.

Reported by White. & Darraii.
Wheat ...63din
Corn ..aaitm
Oats 5tyt5
Kye
Barley fwrtoo
Hogs 5.0C&5.SO
Flax Seed 1.125

Cattle 2.50463.00

LATEST NEW YORK MARKETS.
Nkw Youk. Jnne 23.

Money 2 per cent
Gold 1 17J4

LATEST CHICAGO MAIiKETS.
Chicago. June 2.1.

Flour 4.60!i4.75
Wheat
Corn tD'i
Oats 57
Kve 93
Barley 1.35
Cattle , 5.00Tr.5.40
Hogs 6.50(?67.40

oUniilly 4o
PICNICBALL

In Hadley's Grove
one mile east of Mt.
Pleasant Church, on
Saturday July 3d, be-

ginning at 10 o'clock
a.m., and continuing
till 12 o'clock at
night.
Refreshments on the
grounds. C. B. Had- -
ley manager and pro-
prietor. Plenty of

rrrnnnrl.
water on the

ROBERT DONNELLY'S
Wagon & Blacksmith Shop
Wagon, Buggy, Machine and Plow re-

pairing, and general jobbing.
Xew IVagronis and Kiifrsrles made to

Order.
SATISFACTION GI AKANTEED.

Shop on Sixth street, opposite Streight's Stable.

DICK STREIGHT'S
LIYBBY,

Feed and Sale Stables.
Corner 6th and I'earl Sts.

HORSK9 HOARDED 1!Y Tit K

DAY, WCEH, OR tlO.VTII.
HORSHS BOUGHT,

SOLD OR TRADED,
For a Fair Commission.

TEAMS AT ALL HOURS.
Particular attention paid to

Driving and Training
TltOTTIXG STOCK.

Will also have for service during the season the
KLKIiKATKD HOICKS:

NORMAN & TALARAN,
Known as the

IV. 1. JO.YF.M HOIISIX
HFor particulars, see bills or posfers. 3lv

MIKE SCHN ELLBACHER,

BLACKSMITH
HORSE SHOEING,

AM

WAGON KEPAIRING.

All kinds of
FARM IMPLEMENTS

mended
Neatly tf- - Promptly

:0:

Horse Shoeing,
3Iule Shoeing,

Ox Shoeing,
In short, we'll shoe anything that has
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.

Come and see us.

on Fifth St.. between Main and Vine Streets.
just across the corner from the 'KW HERALDorkick. 103 1

WILLIAM GRAMBERG'S

Lumber Yard !

All kinds

Building Material
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Main St., opitositc Platte Valley House.

I'LATTsMorTlI. - NEB.

E. G. DOVEV.

P..4XX BE
GRAIN COMPANY.

HIGHEST MARKET RATES,

4oyl

of

S 31 O V T

f'o. at the

ALL TIMES.

E.T. DUKE.
Trei.

This will buy grain

AT
STALK! ASD OFFICE T E. G. OOVKY'S 5TORK,

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
FRED. GORPER, .... Buyer.

AMMiMtinp: Xatnre.
It Is ol no use attempting to force nature'.

She won't stand it, and rebels. She must be"

coaxed, as it were, not driven. For instance
in attempting to overcome constipation or inde-festio- n,

violent, or what physicians call, by way
.tit et'phnny. heroic" treatmeht. is sure to de-
feat the purHse in view, which is, or should be,
to permanently remedy the evil. The use of
drastic cathartics is especially to be deprecated,-fo-r

although they temporarily overcome costi
iveness, yet the intestines are so weakened and
inflamed by them as to be rendered unfit to per-
form the ejective function properly. How much
better to assist nature in sucli a case with such
a mild and salutary aperient as Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which strengthen at the same
time tnat they relieve the bowels. Not only is
this result achieved by their use, but the activ-
ity of the torpid liverls restored, the stomach
invigorated, and the entire system greatly

Obstacles to Marriage- -

Happy Relief for Young; Men from the
effects of Errors and Abuses in early life. Alan-hoo- d

restored. Impediments to Marriage re-
moved. New method of treatment. New and
remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars sent
free, in sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION. 419 N, Ninth St., Thiladelphia.
Ta. an Institution having a higli reputation for
honorable conduct and professional skill. Dyl

WILLIAM HEROLD
Keeps one of the

Largest Stocks
OF

GROCERIES
IN TOWN. yI

STKE1GHT & MILLER,
Harness Manufacturers,
SADDLES

BRIDLES,
COLLARS.

and all kinds of harness stock, constantly on

Fruit Confectionery,

Grocery Store
NUTS,- CANDIES,

SUGARS,

hand.

TEAS.

TOBACCO

COFFEES.

FLOUR.

Remember the place, ite E. G.
on Lower Street.
21-l- y
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Reduced Rates for Lumber

Clear the Track for our
Spring Trade.

II. A. WATERMAN SON
Will sell

Frame Lurabe r, of all kinds at Sl per m.
Frnrlnx, 0 to 823.
Common Hoard., 8Otofl:i3.
Itest SliInRle-4- . 84.25,
Xo. 1 NhineleN. 92.75.
Other erades ofLnmber equally Cheap
Doors.Ha.Hli &. ICIindM at Factory prieeH

See other ad. n outside.

NEW
LIVERY, FEED, AND SALE

STABLE !
AN OLD STAND, BUT A NEW MAN.

The partnership of O. M. Strelght and W. D.
Jones, be'ng this day dissolved

Dr. W. I. JONES,
will open a new Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable

at the Old III All n.VKN.on Mam street,
just east of John Shannon's well known

Stable, Plattsmouth. Neb.
Jlorxess Hussies A Carriages,

to let at all times, at teasonable rates.
HOUSES BOARDED TiYTHEDAY, WEEK,

Particular attention paid to driving and train
ing Horses. Having all the appliances I shall
make a particular feature of my business the
driving and handling of TKOI ITNU STOCK.

jBeing well known all over the county, no
further chin music is necessary. I cordially in-

vite all my friends to call and see me. and they
win receive a neany welcome, itespcciiuiiy.

3mfi VV. D. JONES.

E.T.Duke&Co.,
Wholesale and Kctail Dealers in

HARDWARE
AM)

CUTLER IT.
STOVESJINWARE,

I itox. Nails, IIoks,
RAKES, SHOVELS, KNIVES AND

FORKS, AXES, df tSre.

ALL KIN-R- S Or

Tinware Manufactured.
MAIN ST.. HKT. Slid ft 3d 40vl

1)11. CiUEEX'S
FAMILY MEDICINES

ARE the result of an experience of thirty years
the practice of a successful physician.

Hitter Touie An extract of roots ami herbs
so iudiciouslv and medicinally- - combined, that
every part of the diseased body receives the
help reijuired. It is not claimed as a panacea
lor ail l lie uisoi uie, dui lor ayspeisia. niuious
and liver complaints, fever and cholera,
debility, and all diseases of the stomach, liver,
and digestive organs, it is an effectual remedy.
As a preventative against fever and and
malarious diseases it is unsurpassed. It
strengthens and build up the debilitated ys-te-

and gives renewed vigor to all parts of the
bodv.

Kincs C are Arts as a diuretic evactiant
In cases of dropsy, gout, gravel, and diseases of
the bladder and kidneys. iurilies the blood.
cures scrofula and eruptive diseases, rheumatic
and neuralgic pains, and all diseases of the uri-
nary organs.

K pec to rant A prompt remedy for coughs
asthma, cioup, and all diseases of the throat,
lungs and chest, and the first stages of con-
sumption and typhoid fever.

Fevrr and, Ajrue I'lIIn Are prepared ex-

pressly to aid the tonic hi curing acute and
chronic cases, they act without depletion.

Crimean Liaimenl-OiK- iis the ores of
the flesh, and penetrates to the bone or scat of
pain, giving relief to man or beast as sin-edil-

y

as any outward application can.
Sold by all Druggists ami Heaters.

L. T. UAjaKfU'&fO..
50yi Uurlinstou, Iowa
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STORE AND MILL
' ,' AT

Rock Bluffs.
J. 4-- H. SHE RA.

We have purchased tJx

BOOK BLUFFS
STEAM FLOURING,

AND

SAW MILL,
And will hereafter run the same ia

Connection With Our Store.
CUSTOM WORK

will be guaranteed to be satisfactory. Wo em-
ployed the

BEST
mm

we could find,
whose reputation is well known, and it in pro-Ns- cd

that the fanners and all others have

if they bring

Good Wheat ! !

highest market price paid for Oto

Best Wheat and Corn.

OUR STORE
-I- S-

Chock Full of Goods
THIS FALL,

and we mean to sell them

At Low Rates
Having been enabled to purchase a large

stock

Uncommonly Low,
They will bo sold to all. EfjUALLT LOW.

XOW IS YOUR TIME

J.&H.Shera,
3ltf

The

ROCK IILuFFS. AC II.

HEAD

E.G.DOVEYS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC !

Having made up my mind several years ago
to

RETIRE FROM BUSINESS
about the end of

THE YEAR 1S75,
and being still of the same 'mind. I take thi

method of informing the public that I
am selling out my

ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS !

AT COST.
and shall continue doing so through this year

or until me

is disposed of.

Ihiring that time I intend to

Sell Goods for Cash,
Lower than any other house can do and sustain

themselves. My stock consists of

GROCERIES.
DRY GOODS,

HATS CAPS,
BOOTS SHOES,

WALL PAPER,
CARPETS,

d-- t dC

The whole stock will sold

Bottom Prices
until it is

ALL SOLD OUT.
My object is not

Iloney
but to

d--
tC--

d

be at

to

GET out of
Give nie a call and sec for yourself.

"
E. G. DOVEY.

CLARK
&

PLUMMER.

More new goods next week,
without 'any special invitation.

A new invoice of Spring and Summer

An

SHAWLS.

Genuine Plantation Ceylon Coffee.
Try it.

assortment of Invisible
Dress Goods.

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of
Hosiery City. Common MTTSTP f MTTQTP f f MTTQTP t

at $1.25 per dozen.

large and well selected of Organ
l ankee "Notions. Purchased for cash,
and foiTsale cheap.

The largest stock of Par.isols, will
be here next week, that has ever been
brought to this market. Come and
see them.

The largest stock and finest assort
ment of Ladies Neckties, and the
Cheapest. Come and see them.

More Hamburg Edging.

Cash paid for good Tallow.

A new invoice of Coffee, Yellow C,
Extra C, and New Orleans Sugar.

A choice Japan 70 cents.

Salt Lake Peaches.

A splendid quality of Syrup in Five
Gallon Kegs. Ture Sugar goods.
cheap.

A large invoice of Drown and
Bleached Muslins, bought before the
advance.

New Currants at 10c per pound.

Michigan Applet, che;ip.

Pure Maple Syrup.

All other goods cheaper than elsewhere,
FOK

JOHNSON ORGAN,

Manufactured by

l. if1. oTonisrsoisr.
AT TLATTS MOUTH, XEB..

Come

Drew the First Premium
At the Eighth Annual Fair of Cass

County, Xeb over all competitors.
The following Organs were in

Competition: 3 Mason &
Hamlin, 1 and

1 Standard.

g:gr These organs are all put up in.
elegant Black Walnut Cases, and

Each Instrument Warranted
Years!

and guaranteed to give perfect ntis--

factien.

CASH.

For Ten

Whole Stools THE TONE

Elalse
BUSINESS.

Is the most ierfect that has ever been
produced on any reed instrument.

The satisfaction they are giv-
ing, and the universal praise

they are receiving are
justly merited.

They are

First Class in Every Respect
Ivory Front for Kev. I'.hony Nharps,

VrnMM I'inM. 3IorticcM Clothed,
ho that there I no Friction

or Hqneaklns;.

Action as Quick and Per
iod as the Best Piano.

lsf The Tuning and Voicing is all
done by myself, and the superiority of
Tone and Jts qtnclc response to the
touch is acknowledged bv every judge
that has yet tried them, whether prej
udiced in favor of other organs or not
If thev see and hear them tbev in vari
ably give th verdict in their favor.

for anv

T,

Plaid

MY PK1CE LIST is as low as

First Class Instrument
those who wish to procure a good

and reliable organ either for Parlor or
Church will advance their own inter
est by trj ing my Organs.

Address, I V. JOII.NSOIS
Plattsmouth, Xeb.

WHOLESALE and lletail Dealer in
Strings, Sheet "Music, and all kinds of
Musical Merchandise.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Tuned
and Repaired. Satisfaction guaran-
teed, . . . aovi.

POLLOCK 1 RE AKDSLEI

AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC ! !
Having formed a partnership for the purpose ofdoing a General Ileal Kitata Business, woare prepared to attend to the same in all

ils branches. Our list of Iainls ls
and CHOICE and some

VERY LOW PRICES.
We have an Abstract of Ifcal Kstate Titles, for

Cass County, which we have carefully coin-par- ed

with the Original Records, and
will give Special Atention to the Ex-

amination ot titles, to furnishing
Certified Abstracts, and Con-

veyancing, and Notary
Work,

Ofllcc in Fitzgerald Block, over Kist N':itliui
al Hank.

47yt
Pollock & Beardsley.

Ladies in the f

at

and

BK WISK, AX1) HAVE MONKV,
by using the best and

stock Cheapest Made !

Choice

Estel,

At the OiKan Agency of
II. EATOX, VLATTSMOVTIi, JVEH.

WOULD KKXOWNKD

Mason & Hamlin
ciiii.i;t oitfiivs

Declared by one thousand celebrated Musicians
"l nrlvalleil and Incomparable, winning the

First Medal at World's Fair. Paris, in ri7,
also t lie two highest Medals, suid di-

ploma of Honor Hi

VIENNA WORLD'S EXHIBITION '73
'all and see the

PIANO IIAHP-0HGA- X,

Just invented and patented, rivalling the l'ian
iim iiiunj aiMi uiiiii.mcv (ii lone; aio 1110

Klegant. t)i?an Kuiere case, the most
beautiful oruan made, and many

other styles execedint; any-
thing heretofore inaiinf idiirrd

bv the MASON fc II A Ml. IN CUM-FAN-

TIIK KICI1KST. MOST KKI.I AHI.K.
and Largest Organ Manufactory in the World.

i:vi;itv iu.;4-- v

WAltliAXTEn I'EflFErT IX EVEUY
PAUT, AND WILL

LAST A LIFETIME,
And sold nt ITices M) per cent, less than many

oiuer matters, lor lnu nor ifryan.
EfyKxaniine nrice list and Orirans hefoi--

Inning, and compare for yourselvex. I'riee list,
illustrated Catalogue, anil Circulars free on ap-
plication to the Nebraska Musical Apcncy.
More opiMixite the Hrooks House, l'laltsinoul h.
Cass County, Nebraska.

4ti i ii. :.t.
CS-- TO

GEO. SHAFER'S

w ink m
AND

BLACKSMITH SHOP,
.FOlt

HORSESHOEING,
Mendinir mill If nun i im ti ne t

ALL KIXDS OF FA UM IM I'LEMEXTS
Mended and Fixed.

95 New Wagons for Sale,
C H JZ 21 f O Jt Ci4 .9 Jf.

New Wagons made to order. Kates reasonable
ami work guaranteed.

On Washington Ave., l l'LATTSMOrTlf.4yt nearVtli St.. ( NF.n,

EL. yvr3 S

IIATT, THE HUTCHEK,
OI.DKST AMI IIKST KST.r.l.!sriK!

Meat Market In flic City,
Not changing constantly, but the old Itull.tble

tijoi wnere you can gei your Meaks, uousts.
liaine. Fish and Fowl in Season.

TWO DOORS WEST OF THE HERALD OFFICE.

South Side of Main St.,
PLATTSMOUTH, - - - NEB.

40yl

E;B.F00TE,M.D.
120 LeiiiEton Aienne,

Cor. E. 2SUiSt., NEW YORf

k Independent Physician,

TREATS ALL FORMS OF

CHRONIC DISEASE,
AND KECEIVE3

Zietters from all parts of
the Civilized World,

IT H3 0II6IRAI WAT OF '

(Mtctin a Helical Practice
HZ 13 TREATING

Numerous Patients in Europe, the
West Indies, the Dominion of

Canada, and in every Stat
of the Union.

ADVICE GIVEN BY MAIL
FREE OF CHARGE.

Ho merearUl tnediclnM or drleterioas drags meA.
IIu daring the put twenty yrn treated uoor-- f

ully nearly or quits 40,000 cue. All I cu coo-nect- rd

with each cam are carefully
whether they be communicated by letter or ta
person, or obaerTed by the Doctor or hi aasooiat
physicians. The latter are all ecieatifle medical
men.

All InralM at a distance are rentre-- 1 to attnree
an extended list of plain question , which will be
fornUbed by mail free, or at the office. A cool
plrte system of prerenU mistake n
confusion. Case books never consulted, except try
the physicians of the establishment. For fre
con saltation send for list of questions.

A sixty-pafr- e pamphlet of e ridcores of lamsj
sent free also.

Addre Ir. 23. Ti. FOOTK,
Box 788, New YorffV

ACENTS WANTED,
Dr. Foote ia the author of Mfi.icaa Crag.

Itos Sehse," a book that reached a circulation;
of over 200.000 copies; alr of "Iiais Hmtn
TaJ-i,- " more recently pubnahei), whien has eoH
to the extent of 70,000 4Ws ; sko, of " S'ltTKe
IX Siobt," which is now bvtng published lu seriea,

COXTEHTa KU.U
of all, excepting the 8rl meifcvaed. wrk (whist
Is out of prints will be teui be en 'pUrth n
to either Dr. Foots, or the aCamy lUi rutlui.
lsg Compxty, whose office U 1?J Eut Ktrert,
Agents both men and women wauK-- d to sra
the foregoing works, to wbom a libr m! profit will
be allowed. The betrinninn f Muall fortunes
have been made In Dr. Footi'i imptilas
works. "Ptam Home Taut" Is rtknlarly
adapted to adults, and " Bcir.nrx Rtori" ia
just the tiling for the young. Send It contents
tables and see for yourselves. The furaier answer
a multitude of question which ladirs-an- d irentln.
men feel a delicacy about asking of their i hy.lclaiis.
There is nothing in literature at all like either
t the foregoing works. " Banner m FToax.'

can only be hail of agents or of the rublUhera.
TLA1X HOMtf TALK l published in twin tha

English and German Once more.

Agorits W ftXlfOCl
ADD HESS AS ABUYS.


